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’This year the summer was dry and ungenerous. Everything burns, burns. Hot sum-
mers, warm winters without snow and ice. Evolving slowly, and yet so fast. It snows 
when it should rain, and it rains when there should be snow. Nothing grows. No life 
� nds roots in the ashes that we leave behind us.’

These are the opening words of the Path� nder. The play ‘Allaq’ presents a vision 
of a future world where Earth has lost her energy and Nature, as we know it, has 
collapsed. At the outset of our story an old woman is being left behind to die. 
The only person loyal to her is Allaq, her only grandchild. No one else is willing 
to take care of the old woman, no one else listens to her. In order to survive, the 
grandmother leads Allaq to a hidden valley where the stones can sing. Their 
songs tell stories about lives lived ever since the dawn of time. In the valley 
of the singing stones, the grandmother dies, and Allaq has to bury her all by 
herself. Then Allaq meets a � gure that she has never seen before: the Bear. Allaq 
follows the Bear into his cave, and he provides her with all she needs. The girl 
and the Bear fall in love. But hunters are chasing the loving couple. Cecilia Pers-
son has based her play on three indigenous myths: A Sami bear myth, an Inuit 
myth from Greenland, as well as an Athabascan myth from Alaska. The author 
has profound bounds to nature. She endeavors to bring forward the wonderful 
spiritual traditions that exist among the indigenous peoples of the arctic.
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Prologue 
The Path� nder laments the collapse of nature’s order – the summer has been dry 
and hot, the winters are warm without snow or ice – the land has turned into ashes 
where nothing grows, and Man is to blame.

Scene 1
A di�  cult decision (The Chief, the Path� nder). The Chief is in doubt what to do, his 
people are su� ering, the clan’s young are getting restless, there is a danger of re-
bellion. Under pressure form the Path� nder, the Chief decides to take action – they 
will leave their ancestral homeland in search of new home that can support them.

Scene 2
Shadow of Doubt (The Chief, Stefan). The Chief tells his son Stefan of his decision. 
Stefan is glad, it is the only right decision, but the Chief is in doubt.

Scene 3
The Survival of the Fittest (Allaq, Stefan, the Path� nder, the Chief ). The Chief’s step-
daughter, Allaq, is worried about her grandmother who is too sick to move. Stefan 
and the Chief say that they must abandon her, she is a burden and she is senile and 
weak and needs constant care. Allaq protests, saying that she is just hard of hearing 
and that she is the last of the old generation. They can’t just leave her to die. In the 
end she refuses to go with the clan, she will stay behind with her grandmother. The 
others leave.

Scene 4
Moonlight after Darkness (Sakka, Allaq). Allaq is crying, she tells Sakka that the 
others have left. Sakka does not seem worried, they will survive, but � rst they have 
to sleep.

Scene 5
A long and sad Journey (The Chief ). On a seemingly endless journey, the Chief 
despairs: “The best thing about the passage of time is that it brings death closer”.

Scene 6
The Valley of the Singing Stones (Allaq, Sakka). The next day, the women reach 
the Valley of the Singing Stones. Sakka knows this place, she came here with her 
grandmother who was also left behind by the clan. She teaches Allaq to listen to 
the song of the stones. This is where they will stay, Sakka says, they will be able to 
catch enough small game to stay alive; a bear lives nearby and near the bear there 
is always food to be found.

Scene 7
Calling the Bear (Sakka)

Scene 8
First meeting between a bear and a human (Allaq, the Bear). Allaq meets the Bear – 
she is terri� ed. But he speaks to her and calms her. They are attracted to each other 
and she goes o�  with him. Allaq hears the voice of the stone telling her that Sakka 
is dying. She leaves the Bear and hurries back to Sakka.



Scene 9
Sakka leaves this world (Allaq, Sakka). As Allaq returns, Sakka dies and her soul 
leaves her body. Allaq grieves over the loss of her beloved grandmother.

Scene 10
On the Bird Ladder of the Milky Way – Dream Time (Sakka). Sakka travels along the 
Bird Ladder on her way to the other world – the realm of the dead.

Scene 11
An encounter on the Bird Ladder (Sakka, Mikkel). Sakka meets her deceased 
husband Mikkel who is waiting for at the end of the Bird Ladder. Sakka is worried 
about her granddaughter, she feels guilty at leaving her. She hesitates to take the 
last step over to the other world. Mikkel says that she must � nish living before she 
can transcend to the other world, otherwise she will be trapped between the two 
worlds and become a ghost. Mikkel disappears, Sakka decides to go back.

Scene 12
Confrontation between Allaq and Stefan (Allaq, Stefan). Stefan � nds Allaq. He 
wants her to return with him and join the clan, but she cannot forgive him for leav-
ing her and her grandmother to die. They argue and Stefan loses control of himself 
and attacks Allaq.

Scene 13
Freezing to Death (Allaq). Allaq is numb with shock after being attacked by Stefan. 
She is waiting to freeze to death.

Scene 14
The return of the Bear (Allaq, the Bear). The Bear returns and rescues Allaq from 
freezing to death. He takes her with her to his home.

Scene 15
Stefan is back with the others (Stefan, the Chief, the Path� nder). Stefan returns to 
the settlement. He tells his father and the Path� nder that he discovered Allaq’s 
footprints and found her in a hidden valley where there is plenty of food, and that 
Sakka is dead. He tells them of other footprints too, the footprints of a bear.

Scene 16
The Bird Ladder (Sakka). Sakka travels back to the living world.

Scene 17
The Bear Hunt (The Bear, Stefan, the Chief ). Stefan and the Chief � nd the Bear and 
attack him. The Chief wounds the Bear with his spear but as he is going to kill him, 
he gets hypnotized by the Bear’s eyes. The Bear strikes him and escapes. The chief 
dies.

Scene 18 
Follow the Foot Prints! (Allaq, Sakka). Allaq feels that something has happened to 
her beloved Bear. Sakka speaks to her from another world, helping her to see that 
he is seriously wounded, urging her to go and � nd him.



Scene 19 
After the Bear Hunt (Stefan, the Path� nder). Stefan tells the Path� nder about the 
� ght with the Bear and how the leader got killed. The Bear had followed Stefan 
from the Valley of the Singing Stones where Allaq is. Path� nder remembers how 
Allaq always has had something of the animal about her. 

Scene 20
Allaq searches for the Bear with help of the Stone.

Scene 21
The Revenge (Allaq, Stefan). Stefan returns to Allaq – he has now realized the rela-
tionship between her and the Bear, and he wants to avenge his father. He attacks 
her with his father’s spear.

Scene 22
Sakka’s Final Departure (Sakka, the Path� nder, Stefan). The Path� nder and Stefan 
� nd Sakka sitting on the ground, covered in frost. She knows what Stefan did to 
Allaq – he claims it was an accident. She tells them that the Bear came for Allaq 
and that they are together now. Then she goes towards the Northern Lights to the 
Realm of the Dead where her husband Mikkel is waiting for her. These are her part-
ing words:  ‘Take care of her, our wounded Earth. It is her life you are living. She bore 
you with love. Now she bleeds. Love her green and beautiful. Don’t leave her old and 
tired. Think before you go hunting and start another war.’
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